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METHOD FOR ALARMING DECREASE IN TIRE 
AIR-PRESSURE AND APPARATUS USED 

THEREFOR 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

[0001] The present invention relates to a method for 
alarming decrease in tire air-pressure and an apparatus used 
therefor. More particularly, it relates to a method for alarm 
ing decrease in tire air-pressure and an apparatus used 
therefor With Which it is possible to accurately perform 
cornering correction and to improve the accuracy of detect 
ing a decompressed condition of a tire. 

[0002] A conventional apparatus for detecting decrease in 
tire air-pressure (DWS system) determines a decompressed 
condition of a tire based on information of four ABS Wheel 
speed sensors. In case a vehicle performs cornering, the load 
Will be shifted to the outside oWing to the effect of lateral 
acceleration. Since the respective longitudinal load and slip 
ratio of the right and left tires are different at that time, it is 
impossible to determine a decompressed condition. In order 
to cope With problem, a conventional DWS performs cor 
nering correction by obtaining a cornering radius (turning 
radius) based on a Wheel speed ratio of the inner and outer 
folloWing Wheels (Which are the rear Wheels in the case of 
a FF vehicle and the front Wheels in the case of a FR vehicle) 
and calculating an amount of change in longitudinal load 
and an amount of change in slip ratio accompanying the shift 
of load on the basis of the obtained value. 

[0003] HoWever, While a difference in rotation of the right 
and left folloWing Wheels Will be caused as a result of a 
decompressed condition of either folloWing Wheel, it cannot 
be immediately determined Whether this difference in rota 
tion is due to a decompressed tire or merely due to cornering. 
Since it is rarely the case that cornering movements Will last 
for longer than several tens of seconds When driving on a 
public road, Wheel ratios of right and left folloWing and 
driving Wheels are obtained for approximately one minute 
and a decompressed condition of the folloWing tire is 
determined in case a difference betWeen these values 
eXceeds a speci?ed value. 

[0004] It Will therefore take approximately one minute for 
determining Whether the difference in rotation is due to 
cornering or the difference in rotation is due to a decom 
pressed tire When determining a decompressed condition of 
the tire. Though very rare, it might happen that malfunctions 
in performing determination occur in the case of certain 
values for the longitudinal load or slip ratio, and erroneous 
alarm might be issued upon determining that the difference 
in rotation is due to cornering though actually due to a 
decompressed tire or vice versa, determining a decom 
pressed condition of the tire though the vehicle is actually 
performing cornering. 
[0005] The present invention has been made in vieW of 
these facts, and it is an object of the present invention to 
provide a method for alarming decrease in tire air-pressure 
and an apparatus used therefor Which is capable of accu 
rately performing cornering correction and to improve the 
accuracy of detecting a decompressed condition. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

[0006] In accordance With a ?rst aspect of the present 
invention, there is provided an apparatus for alarming 
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decrease in tire air-pressure based on rotational information 
obtained from tires attached to a four-Wheeled vehicle, 
comprising: a rotational information detecting means for 
detecting rotational information of each tire; a steering angle 
detecting means for detecting a steering angle; a memory 
means for storing the rotational information of each tire and 
the steering angle; a turning radius calculating and process 
ing means for calculating a turning radius based on the 
rotational information of each tire; a judged value calculat 
ing and processing means for calculating a judged value 
based on the rotational information of each tire; and a 
correction means for correcting the turning radius in case it 
has been determined by the steering angle detecting means 
that the vehicle is in a straight-ahead driving condition 
though the driving condition of the vehicle is a turning 
condition When being based on the turning radius obtained 
on the basis of the rotational information. 

[0007] In accordance With a second aspect of the present 
invention, there is provided an apparatus for alarming 
decrease in tire air-pressure based on rotational information 
obtained from tires attached to a four-Wheeled vehicle, 
comprising: a rotational information detecting means for 
detecting rotational information of each tire; a steering angle 
detecting means for detecting a steering angle; a memory 
means for storing the rotational information of each tire and 
the steering angle; a turning radius calculating and process 
ing means for calculating a turning radius based on the 
rotational information of each tire; a correction means for 
correcting the turning radius in case it has been determined 
by the steering angle detecting means that the vehicle is in 
a straight-ahead driving condition though the driving con 
dition of the vehicle is a turning condition When being based 
on the turning radius obtained on the basis of the rotational 
information; and a decompression determining means for 
determining a decompressed condition of a tire in case a 
correction coefficient for the turning radius as obtained by 
the correction means is not less than a threshold. 

[0008] In accordance With a third aspect of the present 
invention, there is provided a method for alarming decrease 
in tire air-pressure based on rotational information obtained 
from tires attached to a four-Wheeled vehicle, comprising the 
steps of; detecting rotational information of each tire; detect 
ing a steering angle; storing the rotational information of 
each tire and the steering angle; calculating a reciprocal of 
a turning radius based on the rotational information of each 
tire; calculating a judged value based on the rotational 
information of each tire; and correcting, When performing 
correction of the judged value for decompressed condition 
due to cornering, the turning radius in case it has been 
determined on the basis of the steering angle that the vehicle 
is in a straight-ahead driving condition though the driving 
condition of the vehicle is a turning condition When being 
based on the turning radius obtained on the basis of the 
rotational information. 

[0009] In accordance With a fourth aspect of the present 
invention, there is provided a method for alarming decrease 
in tire air-pressure based on rotational information obtained 
from tires attached to a four-Wheeled vehicle, comprising the 
steps of: detecting rotational information of each tire; detect 
ing a steering angle; storing the rotational information of 
each tire and the steering angle; calculating a turning radius 
based on the rotational information of each tire; correcting 
the turning radius in case it has been determined on the basis 
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of the steering angle that the vehicle is in a straight-ahead 
driving condition though the driving condition of the vehicle 
is a turning condition When being based on the turning radius 
obtained on the basis of the rotational information; and 
determining a decompressed condition of a tire in case a 
correction coef?cient for the turning radius as obtained 
during the correction process is not less than a threshold. 

[0010] In accordance With a ?fth aspect of the present 
invention, there is provided an apparatus for alarming 
decrease in tire air-pressure based on rotational information 
obtained from tires attached to a four-Wheeled vehicle, 
comprising: a rotational information detecting means for 
detecting rotational information of each tire; a memory 
means for storing the rotational information of each tire; a 
calculating and processing means for calculating a judged 
value based on the rotational information of each tire; and a 
judged value correcting means for correcting the judged 
value based on a lateral acceleration obtained through a 
lateral acceleration sensor provided in the vehicle. 

[0011] In accordance With a siXth aspect of the present 
invention, there is provided an apparatus for alarming 
decrease in tire air-pressure based on rotational information 
obtained from tires attached to a four-Wheeled vehicle, 
comprising: a rotational information detecting means for 
detecting rotational information of each tire; a memory 
means for storing the rotational information of each tire; a 
calculating and processing means for calculating a judged 
value based on the rotational information of each tire; and a 
judged value correcting means for correcting the judged 
value based on a lateral acceleration obtained on a basis of 
values of a yaW rate sensor provided in the vehicle. 

[0012] In accordance With a seventh aspect of the present 
invention, there is provided a method for alarming decrease 
in tire air-pressure based on rotational information obtained 
from tires attached to a four-Wheeled vehicle, comprising the 
steps of: detecting rotational information of each tire; storing 
the rotational information of each tire; calculating a judged 
value based on the rotational information of each tire; and 
correcting the judged value based on a lateral acceleration 
obtained through a lateral acceleration sensor provided in 
the vehicle. 

[0013] In accordance With a eighth aspect of the present 
invention, there is provided a method for alarming decrease 
in tire air-pressure based on rotational information obtained 
from tires attached to a four-Wheeled vehicle, comprising the 
steps of: detecting rotational information of each tire; storing 
the rotational information of each tire; calculating a judged 
value based on the rotational information of each tire; and 
correcting the judged value based on a lateral acceleration 
obtained on a basis of values of a yaW rate sensor provided 
in the vehicle. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

[0014] FIG. 1 is a block diagram illustrating one embodi 
ment of an apparatus for alarming decrease in tire air 
pressure according to the present invention; 

[0015] FIG. 2 is a block diagram illustrating electric 
arrangements of the apparatus for alarming decrease in tire 
air-pressure of FIG. 1; 

[0016] 
tion; 

FIG. 3 is a ?oWchart related to the present inven 
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[0017] FIG. 4 is diagram illustrating correction of judged 
values (DEL); 

[0018] FIG. 5 is another ?oWchart related to the present 
invention; and 

[0019] FIG. 6 is a block diagram illustrating Embodiment 
3 of the apparatus for alarming decrease in tire air-pressure 
according to the present invention. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION 

Embodiment 1 

[0020] A method for alarming decrease in tire air-pressure 
and an apparatus used therefor according to the present 
invention Will noW be explained based on the accompanying 
draWings. 
[0021] As shoWn in FIG. 1, the apparatus for alarming 
decrease in air-pressure according to Embodiment 1 of the 
present invention is for detecting Whether an air-pressure of 
any of four Wheels FL, FR, RL and RR (Wi, i=1 to 4, 1: front 
left tire, 2: front right tire, 3:rear left tire, and 4:rear right 
tire) attached to a four-Wheeled vehicle has decreased or not, 
and comprises ordinary rotational information detecting 
means 1 respectively arranged in connection With each of 
the tires Wi and a steering angle detecting means S for 
detecting a steering angle of the Wheels. 

[0022] The rotational information detecting means 1 
might be a Wheel speed sensor for generating rotational 
pulse by using an electromagnetic pickup or similar device 
to obtain Wheel speeds (rotational speeds) on the basis of the 
number of pulses, or an angular velocity sensor including 
those in Which electricity is generated by utiliZing rotation 
such as a dynamo to obtain the Wheel speed on the basis of 
the voltage thereof. The steering angle detecting means S 
might be an ordinary steering angle sensor. Outputs of the 
rotational information detecting means 1 and the steering 
angle detecting means are supplied to a control unit 2 such 
as an ABS. To the control unit 2, there are connected a 
display means 3 composed of liquid crystal display ele 
ments, plasma display elements, or CRT for informing a tire 
Wi of Which air-pressure has decreased, and an initialiZation 
sWitch 4 Which might be operated by the driver. 

[0023] The control unit 2 comprises, as shoWn in FIG. 2, 
an I/O interface 2a required for sending/receiving signals 
to/from an external device, a CPU 2b Which functions as a 
center of calculation, a ROM 2c Which stores a control 
operation program for the CPU 2b, and a RAM 2d into 
Which data are temporally Written and are read out therefrom 
When the CPU 2b performs control operations. The turning 
radius calculating and processing means, judged value cal 
culating and processing means and turning radius correcting 
means in the present Embodiment 1 are included in the 
control unit 2. 

[0024] Each rotational information detecting means 1 out 
puts a pulse signal corresponding to the number of revolu 
tion of the tire Wi (hereinafter referred to as “Wheel velocity 
pulse”). The CPU 2b calculates a rotational angular velocity 
Fi for each tire Wi at a speci?ed sampling period AT (sec), 
for instance, each AT=1 second, based on the Wheel velocity 
pulse output from the 1. 

[0025] Since tires Wi are manufactured to include varia 
tions (initial differences) Within speci?cations, it is not 
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always the case that effective rolling radii of respective tires 
Wi (values obtained by dividing a distance Which has been 
traveled through a single rotation With 2 at) are identical even 
though all of the tires Wi are at normal internal pressure. 
Thus, the rotational angular velocity Fi for each tire WiW1ll 
be varied. In order to cancel such variations oWing to initial 
differences, a corrected rotational angular velocity F1i is 
calculated. More particularly, the folloWing corrections are 
made: 

[0030] The correction coef?cients m, n are obtained by 
calculating a rotational angular velocity Fi under a condition, 
for instance, that the vehicle is performing straight-ahead 
running and obtained as m=F1/F2 and n=F3/F4 based on the 
calculated rotational angular velocity FL 

[0031] Based on the above F1i, speed V of the vehicle is 
obtained using the folloWing equation. 

v=(v1+v2+v3+V4)/4 

[0032] Here, V(i): Wheel speed of the tire (m/sec) 

[0033] i: 1=front left tire, 2=front right tire, 3=rear 
left tire, and 4=rear right tire. 

[0034] A decompression judged value (DEL) for detecting 
decrease in air-pressure of tire Wi is for comparing a 
difference betWeen tWo diagonal sums of, for instance, the 
front Wheel tires and rear Wheel tires, and is obtained from 
the folloWing equation (1) Which is a ratio of a value 
obtained by subtracting a sum of signals of one pair of 
diagonally located Wheels from a sum of signals of the other 
pair of diagonally located Wheels to an average value of the 
tWo sums: 

[0035] Since lateral G is generated toWards the outside of 
the corner in case the vehicle is performing cornering, a 
larger load is applied on the outer tires While the load applied 
on the inner tires Will decrease. The amount of shift in load 
at this time is proportional to the lateral G Which has been 
generated through cornering. The radius of rotation of the 
tires Will also be changed through the shift in load, and this 
amount of change is also substantially proportional to the 
amount of shift in load. 

[0036] The amount of change in the radius of rotation of 
the tires might thus be given as a linear expression of the 
lateral G. 

[0037] On the other hand, slip of the driving Wheels Will 
increase in accordance With a decrease in load of the tires. 
Thus, slip of the driving tires outside of the corner Will 
decrease While the slip inside thereof increases. The average 
slip amount of the right and left tires oWing to cornering 
being substantially identical and the amount of shift in slip 
rate being further proportional to the amount of shift in load, 
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the amount of shift in slip rate might be considered to be 
substantially proportional to the average slip amount. 

[0038] Thus, variable components of the DEL values 
oWing to lateral G might be given by the folloWing equation 
(2) based on the linear eXpression for the lateral G and the 
linear eXpression for the average slip rate. 

Variable component of DEL=lateral G><(constant 
1+DFR><constant 2) (2) 

[0039] Here, though the constant 1 is a primary coefficient 
of the lateral G affected by the shift in load, it is expressed 
as a difference in in?uence of rotating radius betWeen the 
front and rear by the shift in load since the amount of shift 
in load is not identical for the front and rear shafts. 

[0040] The corrected DEL (cornering correction) might 
thus be given by the folloWing equation 

Corrected DEL=DEL-lateral G><(constant 1+DFR>< 
constant 2) (3) 

[0041] It should be noted that DFR denotes a slip rate of 
the driving Wheels that is obtained by 

[0042] in the case of FF (front engine/front drive) and FF 
based 4WD vehicles and by 

[0044] The lateral G (lateral acceleration G) might be 
given by equation (4) based on the balance thereof With 
centrifugal force at the time of turning the vehicle. 

in the case of FR (front engine/rear drive) vehicles. 

Lateral G=V2/R/9.8 (4) 

[0045] The reciprocal (RECPR) of the turning radius R of 
the vehicle in the above equation (4) can be obtained from 
the folloWing equation (5) in the case of a FF driving 
vehicle. 

stant3/(2x9.8xRTWD)) (5) 

[0046] Here, RTWD denotes a tread Width of the rear 
Wheels. 

[0047] The constant 1, constant 2 and constant 3 in the 
above equation (3) and equation (5) can be obtained through 
calculation in the control unit based on the lateral G, DEL 
and DFR, respectively Which are obtained on the basis of 
Wheel speed obtained by the speed sensor of the vehicle 
While the vehicle is running on a corner With the tires being 
at normal internal pressure. Since variations Will occur in the 
constants 1 to 3 depending on the values of the lateral G and 
the DFR, it is preferable to utiliZe mean values of the 
respective variations. 

[0048] The reason Why the RECPR is calculated on the 
basis of the rear Wheels is that the folloWing Wheels are less 
affected by the driving. The effects of cornering can be 

decreased to a remarkable eXtent by using equation HoWever, it is a premise of equation (5) that the rear Wheels 

are at normal internal pressure. Thus, in case the rear Wheels 
should be decompressed, the calculated turning radius might 
be Wrong so as to cause malfunctions. In another case in 
Which tWo Wheels on either the right or left side are 
decompressed, no determination can be made using the DEL 
of equation This is because the value of DEL of equation 
(1) Will not change in case the tWo Wheels on, for instance, 
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the left side are decompressed since the Wheel speed V1 and 
the Wheel speed V3 Will increase by substantially the same 
degree. 
[0049] The present invention is thus arranged that infor 
mation obtained by the steering angle detecting means are 
considered and if it is judged on the basis of these informa 
tion that the vehicle is in a straight-ahead running condition, 
the value for the RECPR is considered to be an error as long 
as the value of the RECPR obtained by equation (5) is not 
0, and the RECPR is corrected accordingly. That is, a Wheel 
speed for the Wheels is ?rst detected by the rotational 
information detecting means and corrected thereafter as 
illustrated in FIG. 3 (Steps S1 and S2). Then, the RECPR is 
calculated by using equation (5) and stored (Step S3). 
Information Which are obtained from the steering angle 
detecting means, eg steering angle information from the 
steering angle detecting means are converted into digital 
information of 256 levels and it is accordingly determined 
Whether these information are in the range of 126 to 129 
(that is, Whether the vehicle is in a straight-ahead running 
condition) (Step S4). If it can be determined that the vehicle 
is in a straight-ahead running condition and the RECPR is c 
(rear number)(Step S5), it is determined that this value c is 
an error due to decompression of a tire and correction is 
performed to satisfy corrected RECPR =RECPR-c as illus 
trated in FIGS. 3 and 4 (Step SS). 

[0050] Thereafter, lateral G is calculated by using equation 
(4) Which is an ordinary step (Step S10) and in case one of 
the folloWing six conditions is satis?ed, a reject process is 
performed so as not to use the same for calculating the DEL 
for eliminating degradation in accuracy of the vehicle speed 
information or eliminating erroneous alarm through distur 
bances (Step S11). 
[0051] (1) When the vehicle is running at a loW speed of 
not more than 15 km/h in Which the accuracy of the sensor 
is degraded; (2) When the vehicle is running at a turning 
radius R of not more than 30 m in Which no cornering 
correction might be performed; (3) When the vehicle is 
running at a lateral G of not less than 0.2 g in Which no 
cornering correction might be performed; (4) When the 
vehicle is running at a vertical G of not less than 0.1 g Which 
is a rapidly accelerating or rapidly decelerating condition; 
(5) When the vehicle is running on a bad road such as a 
gravel road or on a snoWy road; and (6) While the brake is 
actuated. 

[0052] Thereafter, the value for the DEL is calculated 
based on equation (1) and this value for the DEL is accord 
ingly corrected based on equation (3) by using the value for 
the lateral G and the corrected RECPR (Steps S12 and 13). 
The value for the corrected DEL is integrated and it is 
determined Whether these values have been accumulated for 
eg ?ve times (Steps S14 and S15). 

[0053] While it is possible to determine decompression of 
a tire based on the corrected DEL according to the present 
invention, variations in data are decreased in Embodiment 1 
Without decreasing the number of data by performing mov 
ing average of data of DEL of large variations Which have 
been obtained during one sampling period, and for further 
improving the accuracy of determination, these DEL values 
are averaged per each sampling period, eg every ?ve 
seconds (Step S16). By further performing moving average 
of the past tWelve data of the average values obtained every 
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?ve seconds (Step S17), determination of decompression is 
performed by using this value of moving average (Step S18). 

Embodiment 2 

[0054] Determination of a decompressed condition of a 
tire can also be performed according to the present invention 
on the basis of the value c in a step folloWing the Step S5 as 
illustrated in FIG. 5. That is, in case it is determined that the 
vehicle is in a straight-ahead running condition from the 
steering angle detected by the steering angle detecting 
means (Step S4), the result of calculation RECPR=c is 
integrated (Steps S5 and S6). After determining Whether 
integration of c has been performed for eg ten times Within 
a speci?ed period (Step S7), in case an absolute value of the 
integrated value of c (amount of increase) upon performing 
integration for ten times is not less than a threshold, e.g. 
0.02, it might be determined that a tire is in a decompressed 
condition (Step S8). The integrated value for c is then 
initialiZed (Step S9). It should be noted that While the 
threshold is set to be the integrated value Within a speci?ed 
period in the present Embodiment 2, it is also possible to set 
the threshold to be a speci?ed value, for instance, 0.002, 
Without performing integration. 

[0055] In determining decompression of a tire, it is also 
possible to calculate the RECPR not only from the folloWing 
Wheels but also from the driving Wheels. Such calculation 
might be made by using the folloWing equation (6), similar 
to the equation 

4><V2><constant 4/ (2x9.8><PTWD) (6) 

[0056] Here, FTWD denotes a tread Width of the front 
tires and the constant 4 might be obtained through running 
tests. 

[0057] Correction is then performed to satisfy corrected 
RECPR2=RECPR2-c2 similar to the above method, and in 
case an absolute value of c2 (real number) is not less than a 
speci?ed threshold or in case an absolute value of an 

integrated value (amount of increase) of c2 Within a speci 
?ed period is not less than a speci?ed threshold, it is 
determined that a tire is in a decompressed condition. 

[0058] The present invention Will noW be explained on the 
basis of examples While it should be noted that the present 
is not limited to these examples. 

EXAMPLE 1 

[0059] A domestic FF vehicle of 1,600 cc Was employed 
to Which summer tires (siZe of tire: 185/65R14) Were 
attached. The vehicle Was provided With a Wheel speed 
sensor and a steering angle sensor such that rotational 
information of the four Wheels and steering angle informa 
tion could be stored in a personal computer. The steering 
angle information from the steering angle sensor Was stored 
in the personal computer as digital information of 256 levels 
ranging from 0 (full steering to the left) to 255 (full steering 
to the right) Wherein average values per each second Were 
stored. In case of this vehicle, it Was considered that the 
vehicle Was in a straight-ahead running condition When 
these values Were in the range of 126 to 129. 

[0060] The tire air-pressure of the rear right Wheel of the 
vehicle Was then decompressed by 50% and the vehicle Was 
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made to run a test course of Which turning radius R of a left 
curve Was known to be 150 m and 110 m, respectively. 

COMPARATIVE EXAMPLE 1 

[0061] The vehicle Was made to run the same test course 
as Example 1 With a conventional DWS system being 
mounted thereon. Only the Wheel speed of the four Wheels 
Was calculated by using the personal computer Without 
performing the steps in the range H in FIGS. 3 and 5. 

[0062] It Was found that an accurate RECPR could be 
calculated in Example 1 by calculating the reciprocal of the 
turning radius RECPR (1/400) based on the turning radius 
400 m obtained from the folloWing Wheels at the time of 
straight-ahead running, obtaining the straight-ahead running 
condition from the steering angle sensor, and correcting the 
RECPR (reciprocal of the turning radius) accordingly. 

[0063] Since the turning radius R obtained from the fol 
loWing Wheels at the time of straight-ahead running Was 400 
m (the RECPR Was 1/400=0.0025) and the calculated turn 
ing radius R Was tighter than the threshold turning radius R 
of 500 m (the RECPR being 1/500=0.002), a decompressed 
condition Was determined and alarm Was issued accordingly. 

[0064] In contrast thereto, an erroneous turning radius Was 
calculated in Comparative Example 1 although the vehicle 
performed running in the same manner, and no alarm Was 
issued. 

EXAMPLE 2 

[0065] Tires of the left front Wheel and the left rear Wheel 
of the vehicle as used in the above Example 1 Were respec 
tively decompressed by 50% and the vehicle Was made to 
run Within the city. Processes similar to those of Example 1 
Were performed thereafter. 

COMPARATIVE EXAMPLE 2 

[0066] The vehicle Was made to run Within the same city 
as in Example 2 With a conventional DWS system being 
mounted thereon. Only the Wheel speed of the four Wheels 
Was calculated by using the personal computer Without 
performing the steps in the range H in FIGS. 3 and 5. 

[0067] An alarm Was issued in Example 2 since both the 
corrected coefficients c and c2 of the RECPR of the folloW 
ing Wheels and the RECPR2 of the driving Wheels exceeded 
their thresholds. 

[0068] In contrast thereto, no changes Were seen in the 
judged value (DEL value) in Comparative Example 2 so that 
no alarm Was issued. 

EMBODIMENT 3 

[0069] Embodiment 3 of the present invention Will noW be 
explained. In Embodiment 3, the apparatus is provided With 
normal rotational information detecting means each pro 
vided in relation With each tire Wi and With a lateral 
acceleration (lateral G) sensor SS for detecting acceleration 
in lateral directions of the vehicle. Apositive value is de?ned 
in case this lateral G acts on the left side With respect to a 
moving direction. The lateral G sensor SS might be a 
pieZoelectric or strain gauge type acceleration converter. It 
should be noted that it is alternatively possible to employ a 
yaW rate sensor instead of the lateral G sensor for obtaining 
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the lateral G on the basis of values obtained by this sensor. 
In case a system for controlling spinning movements or 
similar during running for the purpose of stabiliZing the 
posture of the vehicle is provided as it is the case With some 
of the currently available vehicles, it is possible to use an 
acceleration sensor or yaW rate sensor mounted on the 

vehicle. The calculating processing means and judged value 
correcting means of the present Embodiment 3 are included 
in the control unit 2. 

[0070] According to the present Embodiment 3, the accu 
racy of the DWS can be improved on the basis of lateral G 
obtained by the lateral G sensor and it is thus possible to 
detect decompression of a tire in a more rapid manner. 

[0071] The constant 1 and constant 2 of the above equa 
tion (3) of Embodiment 3 might be obtained by calculating 
the vehicle speed obtained by the speed sensor of the 
vehicle, the lateral G obtained by the lateral G sensor, the 
DEL and the DFR While making the vehicle run on a curve 
With the tires being at normal internal pressure. 

[0072] That is, (1) the vehicle is made to run in a neutral 
range (at Which time DFR=0 is satis?ed) and a constant 1 
With Which the corrected DEL becomes Zero, e.g. 0.179 is 
calculated on the basis of the DEL and the lateral G at this 
time. 

[0073] Then, (2) the vehicle is made to run at a constant 
speed in the driving range, and a constant 2 With Which the 
corrected DEL becomes Zero, e.g. 129.02 is calculated on 
the basis of the DEL, lateral G and DFR. 

[0074] It should be noted that since the constants 1 and 2 
vary depending on the values of the lateral G and DFR, it is 
preferable to employ mean values of the respective varia 
tions. 

[0075] The present invention Will noW be explained With 
reference to an example While the present invention is not 
limited to this example. 

EXAMPLE 3 

[0076] A domestic 3,000 cc FF vehicle Was provided and 
mounted With a lateral G sensor on a central portion of the 
vehicle body Which Was connected to a personal computer. 
Values of the lateral G Were thus arranged to be stored on 
softWare Within the personal computer. In this manner, the 
Wheel speed of the four Wheels and values of the lateral G 
sensor could directly be stored and re?ected in the equation 
(3) for performing cornering correction. 

[0077] The vehicle Was made to run under the folloWing 
?ve conditions on a public mountain road, on a course made 
to perform stationary turns and on a test course. 

[0078] 1: normal internal pressure 

0079 2: tire air- ressure of front left tire decom [ I1 
pressed by 30% 

[0080] 3: tire air-pressure of front right tire decom 
pressed by 40% 

[0081] 4: tire air-pressure of rear left tire decom 
pressed by 30% 

[0082] 5: tire air-pressure of rear right tire decom 
pressed by 40% 
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COMPARATIVE EXAMPLE 3 

[0083] Only the Wheel speed of the four Wheels Was 
calculated by using a conventional DWS system, and the 
lateral G Was obtained by using the following equation (4) 
calculated from the vehicle speed of the following Wheels. 

Lateral G=V2/R/9.8 (4) 

[0084] According to the results of the Example 3 and the 
Comparative Example 3, all of the decompressed conditions 
could be detected in the Example 3 While decompression 
could not be detected for the front left tire decompressed by 
30% When performing stationary turning in Comparative 
Example 3. 

[0085] As explained so far, since the present invention is 
so arranged to obtain an accurate turning radius also in case 
any tire of the folloWing Wheels is decompressed by cor 
recting the turning radius obtained on the basis of rotational 
information by using the steering angle information, the 
DEL value might be obtained in a more accurate manner 
than compared to conventional arrangements. It is further 
possible to detect decompression and issue alarm also in 
case both tires on either side of the right and left Wheels are 
simultaneously in a decompressed condition. 

[0086] Moreover, using the threshold for the turning 
radius obtained on the basis of rotational information, a 
decompressed condition of a tire can be determined also in 
case any tire of the folloWing Wheels or the driving Wheels 
is decompressed. 

[0087] By obtaining the lateral G Which is required for 
cornering correction not through the rotational information 
detecting means but from a lateral G sensor or a yaW rate 
sensor, cornering correction might be performed in an 
accurate manner Without being affected by a decompressed 
condition of a tire. It is accordingly possible to improve the 
accuracy of detecting decompression of a tire. 

What is claimed is: 
1. An apparatus for alarming decrease in tire air-pressure 

based on rotational information obtained from tires attached 
to a four-Wheeled vehicle, comprising: a rotational informa 
tion detecting means for detecting rotational information of 
each tire; a steering angle detecting means for detecting a 
steering angle; a memory means for storing the rotational 
information of each tire and the steering angle; a turning 
radius calculating and processing means for calculating a 
turning radius based on the rotational information of each 
tire; a judged value calculating and processing means for 
calculating a judged value based on the rotational informa 
tion of each tire; and a correction means for correcting the 
turning radius in case it has been determined by the steering 
angle detecting means that the vehicle is in a straight-ahead 
driving condition though the driving condition of the vehicle 
is a turning condition When being based on the turning radius 
obtained on the basis of the rotational information. 

2. An apparatus for alarming decrease in tire air-pressure 
based on rotational information obtained from tires attached 
to a four-Wheeled vehicle, comprising: a rotational informa 
tion detecting means for detecting rotational information of 
each tire; a steering angle detecting means for detecting a 
steering angle; a memory means for storing the rotational 
information of each tire and the steering angle; a turning 
radius calculating and processing means for calculating a 
turning radius based on the rotational information of each 
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tire; a correction means for correcting the turning radius in 
case it has been determined by the steering angle detecting 
means that the vehicle is in a straight-ahead driving condi 
tion though the driving condition of the vehicle is a turning 
condition When being based on the turning radius obtained 
on the basis of the rotational information; and a decompres 
sion determining means for determining a decompressed 
condition of a tire in case a correction coefficient for the 
turning radius as obtained by the correction means is not less 
than a threshold. 

3. The apparatus of claim 2, Wherein the threshold is an 
integrated value in a predetermined time. 

4. A method for alarming decrease in tire air-pressure 
based on rotational information obtained from tires attached 
to a four-Wheeled vehicle, comprising the steps of: detecting 
rotational information of each tire; detecting a steering 
angle; storing the rotational information of each tire and the 
steering angle; calculating a reciprocal of a turning radius 
based on the rotational information of each tire; calculating 
a judged value based on the rotational information of each 
tire; and correcting, When performing correction of the 
judged value for decompressed condition due to cornering, 
the turning radius in case it has been determined on the basis 
of the steering angle that the vehicle is in a straight-ahead 
driving condition though the driving condition of the vehicle 
is a turning condition When being based on the turning radius 
obtained on the basis of the rotational information. 

5. A method for alarming decrease in tire air-pressure 
based on rotational information obtained from tires attached 
to a four-Wheeled vehicle, comprising the steps of: detecting 
rotational information of each tire; detecting a steering 
angle; storing the rotational information of each tire and the 
steering angle; calculating a turning radius based on the 
rotational information of each tire; correcting the turning 
radius in case it has been determined on the basis of the 
steering angle that the vehicle is in a straight-ahead driving 
condition though the driving condition of the vehicle is a 
turning condition When being based on the turning radius 
obtained on the basis of the rotational information; and 
determining a decompressed condition of a tire in case a 
correction coefficient for the turning radius as obtained 
during the correction process is not less than a threshold. 

6. The method of claim 5, Wherein the threshold is an 
integrated value in a predetermined time. 

7. An apparatus for alarming decrease in tire air-pressure 
based on rotational information obtained from tires attached 
to a four-Wheeled vehicle, comprising: a rotational informa 
tion detecting means for detecting rotational information of 
each tire; a memory means for storing the rotational infor 
mation of each tire; a calculating and processing means for 
calculating a judged value based on the rotational informa 
tion of each tire; and a judged value correcting means for 
correcting the judged value based on a lateral acceleration 
obtained through a lateral acceleration sensor provided in 
the vehicle. 

8. An apparatus for alarming decrease in tire air-pressure 
based on rotational information obtained from tires attached 
to a four-Wheeled vehicle, comprising: a rotational informa 
tion detecting means for detecting rotational information of 
each tire; a memory means for storing the rotational infor 
mation of each tire; a calculating and processing means for 
calculating a judged value based on the rotational informa 
tion of each tire; and a judged value correcting means for 
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correcting the judged value based on a lateral acceleration 
obtained on a basis of values of a yaW rate sensor provided 
in the vehicle. 

9. A method for alarming decrease in tire air-pressure 
based on rotational information obtained from tires attached 
to a four-Wheeled vehicle, comprising the steps of: detecting 
rotational information of each tire; storing the rotational 
information of each tire; calculating a judged value based on 
the rotational information of each tire; and correcting the 
judged value based on a lateral acceleration obtained 
through a lateral acceleration sensor provided in the vehicle. 
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10. A method for alarrning decrease in tire air-pressure 
based on rotational information obtained from tires attached 

to a four-Wheeled vehicle, comprising the steps of: detecting 
rotational information of each tire; storing the rotational 
information of each tire; calculating a judged value based on 
the rotational information of each tire; and correcting the 
judged value based on a lateral acceleration obtained on a 

basis of values of a yaW rate sensor provided in the vehicle. 


